BID SPECIFICATIONS
PROJECT:______________________BID SECTION_______________
ITEM: Pacer Mobile/Folding Table
MODEL: CP Pacer Mobile/Folding Table without attached seating (consult representative or
www.sicoinc.com for sizes and shapes available. _______SIZE,_______SHAPE_______HEIGHT.
Shall open or close and roll in a simple operation with each leg providing its own rolling system
and locking system as table is opened or closed.
1.

Tops shall have minimum .040 high pressure plastic top surface, per NEMA specifications.

2.

Tops shall use a non-stick Rigid Polyethylene backer sheet for construction balance.

3.

Table top edges shall be unbanded and sealed with a sprayed urethane bonded to core for
durability, moisture control and sanitation. Square and rectangular models shall include 11/2" corner radius for durability and top plastic protection. Laminate and rigid vinyl backer
shall be bonded to 3/4" core with 5/8" edge radius for durability, moisture control and
sanitation; (T-BAND NOT ACCEPTABLE).

4.

Table top core shall be ¾” 47# medium density fiberboard (MDF). Particle board or
plywood not acceptable.

5.

Tops shall be fastened to frame by expansion rivets--no wood screws allowed.

6.

Table top frame shall be unitized (one piece) 16 gauge structural steel, operable with or
without top.

7.

The top frame shall be butted together at the center for metal-to-metal strength and support.
Center support prevents fracturing of table top plastic and damage to top core.

8.

Triple center hinges must be “sandwich” design for added strength, 2 plates surround one
plate from opposite side of frame.

9.

Center hinges must be constructed 7 gauge structural steel, shall be vertical-not horizontal(for sanitation purposes) and must be bolted using aircraft locknuts, not riveted, for easy
operation.

10. Pivot points shall be a minimum of 3/8" dia. steel bolts with aircraft locknuts
11. Structural steel framing shall be 16 ga. sq. tubing to make those components 63% stronger
than 16 ga. round tubing.
12. Metal parts to be chrome plated on high use/abuse areas: textured powdercoat enamel on
low contact areas to prevent fingerprints
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13. Safety down-lock shall stop opening action 3/4 of the way down for safety purposes, and relock in fully open position.
14. Lock release arm shall be off-center for safety, operable from both sides of table. Lock bar
shall be a minimum of 1/2" dia.
15. Leg braces shall be a minimum of 21-3/4" off the floor (on 29" ht.) for freedom of leg
movement.
16. In folded position unit shall rest on 3" dia. ball bearing raceway casters with non-marking
sanitized rubber wheels.
17. Laminate must be secured with formaldehyde-free glue process.
18. Table must be GREENGUARD certified
19. Manufacturer shall provide written Lifetime Weld warranty/15 year standard warranty.
20. Table shall have manufacturer's serial number on frame with expanded parts list and
operational instructions attached under table top.
21. If bidding alternate, a list of all deviations from these specifications must be attached.
22. Bidder must supply list of 5 installations within the state where current product has been in
use 5 or more years. Contact person and phone number must be provided.
TOP COLOR______________
BIDDING COMPANY____________________QUANTITY________UNIT PRICE____________
BIDDING DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS:____YES, _____NO
SICO America Inc. 7525 Cahill Road, Edina, MN 55439
Phone 800-328-6138
Fax 952-941-6688
www.sicoinc.com
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